Apr. 30 *John Glynne.
May 17 Dudley Yerworth s. of John Yerworth of Chester, esquire, defunct.
" 17 Roger Kinge, shoemaker, p. of Nicholas Buxy, shoemaker, and s. of William Kinge, the elder, of Chester, baker.
" 17 John Hinton, baker, p. of John Danald, baker, and s. of Thomas Hinton of Chester, capper, defunct.
June 13 Randle Ince, draper, p. of Nicholas Massy, draper, and s. of Randle Ince of Chester, shoemaker.
July 2 Thomas Pricket, embroiderer, p. of John Dewsbury of Chester, haberdasher.
" 2 Thomas Smith, hatter, p. of John Tilston of Chester, hatmaker.
" 10 *Richard Powell, fletcher.
" 23 John Cowper, hatter, s. of Ralph Cowper of Chester, sherman, and p. of John Tilston of Chester, hatmaker.
Sep. 17 Richard Barnes, tanner, s. of John Barnes of Chester, tanner.
" 17 Thomas Annyon, butcher, s. of Robert Annion of Chester, butcher, defunct.
" 17 George Cotton, shoemaker, p. of Robert Heath of Chester, shoemaker.
" 24 Thomas Thornton, merchant, s. of Ralph Thornton of Chester, merchant and ironmonger, defunct.
" 27 *Edward Johnson, alias Currier, wheelwright.
" 28 John Stonier, wright.
Oct. 3 Edward Button, butcher, s. of Thomas Button of Chester, water-leader, defunct.
" 3 Randle Bromley, butcher, s. of Thomas Bromley of Chester, butcher, defunct.
" 4 Robert Gruffeth, butcher, s. of Hugh Griff of Chester, butcher, defunct, and p. of Richard Bebinton of Chester, butcher.
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Nov. 4 Ralph Oty, baker, s. and p. of Henry Ottie of Chester, baker.
Dec. 17 William Helly, yeoman, servant of the Mayor.
Jan. 18 Thomas Wright, hatmaker, s. of Peter Wright of Chester, baker, defunct, and p. of Robert Foxall of Chester, hatmaker.